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Welcome to the March 2022
Midwest Division Newsletter
Dave Propper, K2DP
ARRL Midwest Division Vice Director
As previously mentioned, Art,
K0AIZ and I are sharing the
editorial responsibilities for our
Division Newsletter and so here is
my second attempt at journalism
in Amateur Radio. In this quarter’s
newsletter, we’ll take a look at the
ARRL January 2022 Board of
Directors Meeting, the ARRL
Midwest Division Convention at
the SLSRC Winterfest Hamfest
(January 2022), the ARRL National
Convention at the Orlando
Hamcation (February 2022) and a
cornucopia of events and news
from across the ARRL Midwest
Pictured above from left to right at the January ARRL Board
Division. Thank you to all who
Meeting are : Dave Propper, K2DP; Art Zygielbaum, K0AIZ; Rick
sent in photos and comments –
Roderick, K5UR, President, ARRL and David Minster, NA2AA,
your response was overwhelming!
Chief Executive Officer and Secretary, ARRL
Please understand that we could
not include all of the photos and comments and still keep the Midwest Division Newsletter to a
reasonable length. Watch for additional news from Midwest Division clubs in the next quarterly
newsletter. At the end of our Newsletter, you will find the latest listing of Division Area Hamfests and
the list of your ARRL Division Level officers and appointees.

Before we get into the news and stories for this quarter, Art and I would again like to extend
our heartfelt thanks and appreciation to Rod Blocksome, K0DAS, Past ARRL Midwest Division
Director, for representing the Division at the Midwest Division Convention and Winterfest
Hamfest in January while Art and I were attending the January ARRL Board of Directors meeting
in Hartford, CT.
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January 2022 ARRL Board of Directors Meeting
Art Zygielbaum, K0AIZ
Vice Director Dave Propper, K2DP, and I attended the January 2022 ARRL Board Meeting in Hartford, CT.
Although the board meetings was held on Friday and Saturday, January 21-22, we had several days of
committee meetings starting on Wednesday of that week. As usual, it was a very interactive and busy
meeting.
Although you may have read the minutes of the meeting, let me mention some highlights.














Field Day was changed to accommodate COVID restrictions over the past two years. There was
a bit more tuning applied to the rules. Home stations (Class D and E) will be able to contact any
other field day stations. We received complaints that high power home stations competed
unfairly with station operating lower power in the field. In response, and with an attempt to
maintain the emergency operating conditions, all field day stations will be limited to 100 watts
PEP.
The Board re-elected incumbent treasurer Rick Niswander, K7GM, to serve through April 2022
to facilitate the transition to the next treasurer. The new treasurer, John Sager, WJ7S, was
elected to take over upon Rick’s resignation. Rick has served in this position for over 10 years.
He is holds a PhD and is a business professor. He has done an outstanding job for the League.
From now until May, Rick will help the new treasurer come up to speed and help in the
transition to using an Outsourced Chief Investment Officer (OCIO).
CAPTRUST was selected as the ARRL’s investment manager or Outsourced Chief Investment
Officer (OCIO). CAPTRUST will manage the League’s $30M investment portfolio. The interest
from these investments helps offset the cost of operating the League.
A motion was proposed to add Board meetings in the Spring and Fall via Zoom. Many of us
thought this would help the Board be more responsive to League issues and needs. But the
motion was defeated.
The Board adopted a Clean Signal Initiative. This concept is to help assure that ham radio
transmitters are putting out the cleanest and most effective signals. There are two parts to this.
Guidelines will be issued to manufacturers related to operating characteristics like CW signal rise
time, bandwidth, etc. Training will be made available to hams on how to best adjust their rigs to
maximize transmitter effectiveness and minimize interference to other hams or radio services.
The 70+ Life Membership used to require that a member be over 70 and that he/she have been
a member of the League for a number of years. That is changed. The only requirement to apply
for 70+ Life Membership is being older than 70.
The new Emergency Communications and Field Services Committee (ECFSC) was tasked with
creating a guideline document describing the expected relationships between Division
Directors/Vice Directors and Section Managers (and the Section Managers appointees).
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Although there is no formal relationship between Division Directors/Vice Directors and the field
organization, we do interact and are concerned about the same geographical areas. The
guideline will encourage mutually supportive interactions and provide guidance on avoiding
conflicting direction from those managing the field organization and Directors/Vice Directors.
In my role as a member of the Programs and Services Committee (PSC), I suggested that we
consider allowing QSL cards to be submitted for DXCC checking via photograph. You and I can
deposit checks by taking a picture with our smart phones. It seems that we should be trusting
enough to allow QSL cards to be submitted for DXCC by sending an image. There is, of course,
concern about potential cheating. To help avoid that, we will consider restricting QSL
photographic submissions after a ham has achieved 250 DX entities (countries) and for specific
rare DX entities. The idea is that there is greater incentive for cheating when hams try to work
the last 100 entities and if they are trying to get credit for particularly rare entities. Bart Jahnke,
W9JJ, Radiosport and Field Services Manager and I will be working on this.
Dave and I received our committee assignments. Dave was appointed to the Program and
Services Committee (PSC) and chair of the Historical Committee. I will remain on the PSC and
was appointed chair of the Ethics and Elections Committee.

The two of us had a chance to head over to ARRL HQ to operate W1AW after the meeting. Every time
I’ve had a chance to do that I’ve been amazed at how well set up the operating positions are and the
number of top-notch pieces of gear – all sitting within 20 feet of an original spark gap transmitter. Nice
to have a chance to relax after several days of meetings.

Art and Dave have a few minutes to “play” at W1AW!
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The 2022 ARRL Midwest Division Convention & Winterfest
by Rod Blocksome, K0DAS
This annual event hosted by the St. Louis and Suburban Radio Club was held in Collinsville, IL on
January 21-22, 2022. This is always an outstanding hamfest held at the Gateway Convention
Center, but this year was a bit different. It was also the Midwest Division convention hosted by
a Midwest Division Club but located in the Central Division which is a unique situation. On top
of that, it was a resumption of the annual affair after having to cancel in 2021 due to the COVID
pandemic.
There was a conflict with the annual ARRL board of directors meeting held this year on the
same date. This prevented your Midwest Division Director and Vice-Director (Art Zygielbaum,
K0AIZ and Dave Propper, K2DP) from attending. So it was a “no-brainer” decision for me when
they asked me to represent ARRL at the convention in their place. I was planning to attend and
enjoy this event anyway. But now I had to speak at the Friday evening banquet, conduct the
ARRL Forum, and run the ARRL booth – all things I did formerly.
As such, my shopping opportunities were rather limited but welcomed by my wife who
maintains “you already have enough stuff”. My response is usually “I don’t know what I need
until I see it”. I suspect many of you are in the same situation. Hamfests are such great fun –
especially Winterfest.

Figure 1 – Flea Market late in the morning to the left of the ARRL booth
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Figure 2 – Flea Market late in the morning to the right of the ARRL booth
In my mind, the SLSRC Winterfest has several outstanding features. First of all, they have a
great venue at the Gateway Center with easy access, ample parking, excellent flea
market/vender area, very nice forum rooms, and many nearby hotels and restaurants. One
very important Winterfest feature is education alley – an area for students to display and
demonstrate their projects and interact with the amateur community. I would urge other
Midwest division hamfests to follow Winterfest’s example and include similar activities.
John Yodis, K2VV, an assistant division director, zero-call district QSL bureau volunteer, and
ARRL QSL card checker, set up shop with me at the ARRL booth. I sold ARRL memberships and
answered questions while John carefully checked a large stack of QSL cards for a member’s
DXCC award application. I can’t say enough good things about people like John who give of
their time to do these tedious tasks for the benefit of fellow amateurs. It’s one of the many
things that makes this hobby great.
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Figure 3 – Myself, John Yodis K2VV, and a DXCC applicant completing his paper-work
And finally a huge thank-you goes out to SLSRC President Brendan Denny, KE0FCG and all the
club members who devoted their time and talents to making Winterfest such a quality hamfest.
See you at the next Midwest Division hamfest!
73s, Rod Blocksome, K0DAS

Did you know that the Midwest Division has a
Facebook page? Search groups in FaceBook for
“ARRL Midwest Division.” And ask to join. The
page is managed by Iowa Section member Tim
Busch, NØCKR.
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More on the Midwest Division Convention and Winterfest from
Rebecca Carroll, KC9CIJ - SLSRC
The ARRL Midwest Convention was held at Winterfest 2022 at the Gateway Convention Center
(Collinsville, IL) January 22nd. With more than 650 people attending and 157 tables, it was a smashing
success.
Sixteen different presentations were held on a large variety of topics. From EFHW Antennas, The
Importance of Ham Radio Audio, Kit Building, DC Power Distribution and Batteries, The World of
Arduino, FreeDV, Db’s- How to Save Your Finals, Space Weather 101, Transceiver Performance – HF
Contest and DX Operator, The Evolution of ‘Single Point Grounding”, Earthquakes – Winlink DYFI,
Skywarn, POTA (Parks on the Air) and YOTA (Youth on the Air). The Midwest division’s own Rod
Blocksome (KØDAS) led the ARRL Forum.
Once again Winterfest held Education Alley, a whole section concentrating on education in Amateur
Radio. There were several collegiate tables, a table for the Boy Scouts, YOTA, telegraphy, and even a
table on testing equipment.
Friday, January 21st, Winterfest sponsored a DX and ARRL banquet just south of St. Louis City. Rob
Sherwood (NCØB) gave the DX presentation on Operating QRP on Easter Island and Working DX on 630
Meters and Rod Blocksome (KØDAS) gave the ARRL Presentation. Kyle Krieg (AAØZ) was the emcee.
Winterfest is the largest annual Hamfest in the Saint Louis metropolitan and bi-state area and draws
ham attendees from the states of MO, KS, IL, IA and IN. SLSRC plans to make Winterfest 2023 the largest
and best in the history of the event. Planning has already begun. If you are interested in getting more
information, becoming a sponsor, vendor, or forum speaker, please reach out to the Winterfest
Committee at info@slsrc.org. The St Louis and Suburban Radio Club hopes we see you next year!!
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Even More on Winterfest: ARRL / DX Banquet and

MOQP Awards Presented
Eric Zust, W0TT, MVDXCC Historian

The St. Louis and Suburban Radio Club (SLSRC) held its annual ARRL &
DX Banquet on January 21. This banquet was initiated in 2020 to be
held the evening before Winterfest, but it was not held last year due to
Covid considerations.

Master of Ceremonies,
Kyle - AAØZ

This year saw an attendance of about 60 hams and their guests.
Attendance was down a bit from 2020, but certainly understandable
under the circumstances.

The program included opening remarks from former ARRL
Midwest Director, Rod Blocksome - KØDAS. Rod started by
giving apologies that current Director, Art - KØAIZ, and Vice
Director, Dave - K2DP were both at a Board of Directors
meeting at ARRL Headquarters in Newington and were
unable to attend. Rod then gave a brief overview of league
activities in the Midwest
Division, paying particular
attention to St. Louis area.
Aside from his presentation,
Banquet Hall
Rod spent some time at our
table and we discussed his
career at Collins Radio, and his efforts to locate Amelia Earhart’s aircraft
based on her radio transmissions.
(ref: https://www2.ljworld.com/news/2003/jul/24/engineer_on_mission/)
The principal speaker for the evening was Rob Sherwood - NCØB who gave
two very interesting presentations. He first spoke about “Operating QRP on
Easter Island”, and went through the planning, licensing and transportation
to arrive at Easter Island (CEØY). And he pointed out that the Radio Club of Santiago was instrumental
in guiding him to obtain his license. He then covered many of the historical and cultural features of the
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island, along with his own QRP operations. Rob considered this
trip to be a vacation with radio, rather than a full DXpedition.
Rob and I spoke afterwards and discussed my own 2005 operation
in Peru using the International Amateur Radio Permit (IARP)
license available from the ARRL. At that time the IARP license was
not valid in Chile, but it is now. However, Rob said his trip to
Easter Island was a once-in-a-lifetime event, and he is unlikely to
return.
Rob next spoke about “Working DX on 630 Meters”. This was a
highly technical discussion of the equipment, antennas and
propagation effects necessary to work on these extremely low
Principal Speaker, Rob - NCØB
frequencies. And this discussion introduced a new thought
process for many of us high band DX’ers. Rob showed his log and
propagation maps, and described the mode of choice as a modified digital mode similar to FT-8. One of
the challenges is the scarcity of operators on the band. Rob has worked many states and DX as far as
Australia, but some US states have no 630 Meter operators.
The Boeing Employees’ Amateur Radio Society - St. Louis (BEARS) are the sponsor of the annual Missouri
QSO Party and they took advantage of the opportunity to present plaques for the 2020 MO QSO Party.
Club Vice President, Bruce - KFØADW spoke briefly and presented two plaques to Mike Marx - WBØSND
who was operating special callsign KØR during the contest: First Place, Missouri Fixed, Single-Op, High
Power and First Place, Highest Number of Counties
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Mike can be proud of both of these awards. Besides winning First Place in the very competitive category
of the “big gun” contest stations, he also won first place in the number of counties worked. This was
particularly significant since this is the first time that this category has been won by an in-state
participant. All other years it has been won by an out of state participant who would be giving his full
concentration to working Missouri stations and counties.

ARRL National Convention and Orlando Hamcation
ARRL Training Tracks
Dave Propper, K2DP
I had the privilege this past month to attend the ARRL National Convention as the ARRL
representative for the Midwest Division. It was an incredible experience to speak with several
hundred ARRL members, new members and prospective new members who stopped by the
ARRL exhibit during the two and a half days of hamfest activities at the Orange County Fair
Grounds. Not only was this the ARRL National Convention, but also the celebration of the
“Orlando Hamcation Hamfest’s 75th Anniversary! This is a tradition that has been continuously
improved upon by the Orlando Amateur Radio Club.
As part of the National Convention activities, ARRL provided and sponsored a set of four full
day training tracks on Thursday, February 10th, prior to the start of the actual hamfest:


Contest University – led by Tim Duffy, K3LR and Teri Grizer, K8MNJ



Emergency Communications Academy – led by Rick Palm, K1CE and many others



Hands-On Handbook – led by Josh Nass, KI6NAZ



Technology Academy – led by Kristen McInttyre, K6WX

I chose to attend the Emergency Communications Academy, spending the entire day in that
particular session and was richly rewarded by my choice in terms of knowledge gained! One of
the key questions I had for the presenters was for them to provide a clear explanation of how
ARES, SHARES, RACES, CERT and AUXCOMM all play together. While many of the
speakers agreed that the integration of the aforementioned terms has yet to be completely
worked out, a clear definition of AUXCOMM was provided. “AUXCOMM is a public safety
incident command system position, comprised of amateur radio volunteer resources trained to a
National Standard.” Note that AUXCOMM is not defined as a separate organization! A
volunteer assigned to an “AUXCOMM” position will report up to and through the ICS (Incident
Command System). Thus, ARES, SHARES, RACES and CERT refer to separate organizations,
each of which could provide a volunteer to perform in an AUXCOMM position.
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Along with state level emergency managers from
Florida and Georgia, a highlight speaker at the
Academy was Craig Fugate. William Craig Fugate is
the former administrator of the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. As Florida Director for the
Emergency Management Division, he oversaw the
"Big 4 of '04" and as the Administrator for the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, he organized
recovery efforts for a record of eighty-seven disasters
in 2011. During Craig’s tenure at FEMA, he obtained
his amateur radio license, call sign, KK4INZ, and is
presently active in the policy development area of
Emergency Management and lives in Gainesville, FL.
Craig was highly complimentary of the Amateur Radio
Service and the ARRL, citing the role we play in
providing emergency communications “when all else
fails.”
I also had the opportunity to meet and spend time with ARRL’s new Director of Emergency
Communications, Josh Johnston, KE5MHV. Josh recently joined the ARRL in Newington, CT
and is on-site as of late February. Josh comes to ARRL after a distinguished 17 year career as
the Emergency Manager for Johnson County, Arkansas.
Another highlight of the academy was the demonstration and practice session using WINLINK
to send emergency messages. The North Florida ARES organization provided 10 complete
WINLINK stations , including HF transceivers, laptop pc’s loaded
with WINLINK, dummy loads and short antennas, enabling
Academy attendees to send and receive WINLINK messages
within the conference room site. This was an excellent
demonstration of the WINLINK system capabilities.

The ARRL Training Tracks took a lunch time break for the
convention luncheon and key note address delivered by ARRL
CEO, David Minster, NA2AA. Introducing David to the luncheon
crowd of 500 guests was Micky Baker, N4MB, ARRL Southeastern
Division Director. (see photo left)
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David Minster, ARRL CEO, welcomed all to the
ARRL 2022 National Convention and spoke
about the changes at ARRL which have occurred
during his first year as Chief Executive Officer.
He also spoke about the future of Amateur
Radio, the importance of the role Amateur Radio
plays in Emergency Communications and
Disaster Response, and the opportunities ahead
to grow participation in the hobby, particularly
focusing on Youth and reaching out to them
through the digital platforms which they are so
familiar with. A great example of this was a visit
to the ARRL exhibit at the National Convention
by a local Central Florida Boy Scout troop. (see
photo below)

Shown on left are ARRL
Staffers Bob Inderbitzen,
NQ1R, Director of Public
Relations and Innovation,
and Tommy Gober,
N5DUX, Education and
Technical Program
Instructor meeting with the
Vista Church of Orlando,
FL, Boy Scout Troop 202.
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Branched Oak Observatory
Matt Anderson, KA0BOJ – ARRL Nebraska Section Manager
Housed in a small building at the Branched Oak Observatory is the Buhrmann Radio Studies
Center. Where Amateur Radio has made a splash at the Branched Oak Observatory. Our
Amateur Radio Club is the Branched Oak Observatory Amateur Radio Club NØBOO. While
reaching for the stars, we have reached the ISS and the Oscar Satellites. A very generous donor
funded our current SATCOM array called the Jayden & Rutledge Finke SATCOM Array. The
radio system consists of an Icom 9700, 30 foot tower with M2'd Leo Pack dual band 2 meter
and 70cm. The rotor Spid SPX2 rotor system and tracking software is SAT PC32.
We have already had a number of QSO's both digital and FM. And we have already exchanged
QSL Cards with several hams across North America including Mexico. The excitement was
palpable for Bob Finke's grandson Jayden and his school buddies. We shared with them how
the digital contacts worked through the ISS and they were amazed at where the signal was
heard by seeing the QSO's populate on the computer screen and on the map.
Our goal is to now be able to schedule an official pass with the ISS through ARISS. We are
excited to share this. The one thing that really sets us apart from other observatories here in
the United States and abroad is that NO ONE else is doing this in a public observatory. We are
unique in the fact and that helps to put us on the map.
The other BIG project we have in the works is an EME setup. We just received two grants
totaling $17,000 that will allow us to purchase the radio, amplifier, tower, antennas and rotor
and cabling to let us reach the moon. Here again another unique project that no other
observatory in the world is doing. Our goal is to help make science FUN and exciting and
unique. Here's how the EME Project Moon bounce will work.
Young kids and those who are young at heart will come and experience a trip to the moon and
back via Amateur Radio. The first part will be an education part where we will talk about
Amateur Radio, radio waves and then about the moon and space. We will then ask the kids and
those young at heart, what they believe that the distance to the moon is and we have already
experimented a little bit with this. We've gotten answers from 50 miles to a million miles! And
we tell them GREAT ANSWER!. We will ask them how would you like to put your guess to the
test? This is where the EME system comes in. We will sit each person down in the chair and
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after proper identification we will ask the kid to say HI MOON!. We will then mark the time it
takes for the signal to reach the moon and back using an old fashioned stop watch. We will hit
start when they hear the first words and hit stop when they hear the return. So, that will take
between 2-2 1/2 seconds. So what do we do with that time?
Well, we plug it into a very simple formula. We take the constant
of the speed of light 186,000mps and take that times the time
element and the will give us the distance to the moon and
back. We will divide that by 2 and that will give us the distance one
way. Each person then will receive an official PROJECT
MOONBOUNCE patch and a certificate certifying them as having
officially completed a trip to the moon and back from the Branched
Oak Observatory via Amateur Radio. (Jordan Finke – photo left)
We are convinced that the EME Moon Bounce project and the
SATCOM Array will spur on interest into Amateur Radio. Also
planned addition will be a full HF station with crank up tower. We currently have donated to us
a 4 element StepIR, and a 2 element 40 meter monoband beam. The HF station will have a
Green Heron rotor and the HF station will consist of a Flex 6600 along with a yet to be
determined amplifier. This will give us yet another unique and one of a kind radio setup in the
world at a public observatory.
Also housed at the "Radio Shack" is a JOVE radio telescope. A Cosmic Ray Detector and soon to
add 4 additional detectors. And you guessed it both of these will be unique to a public
observatory. All of this right here in Nebraska, just outside of Lincoln.
Also on the horizon we will be integrating robotics, Raspberry Pi's and using the ISS command
and control signals to be sent up and back to give the robotics users the feel for a real mission
with the time delays.
There are 3 hams currently on staff. Matt Anderson KAØBOJ, Doug Buhrmann KØDSP and
Michael Sibbernsen KDØNMG
We are looking forward to not only promoting Astronomy, but on how Amateur Radio plays an
important role in STEM, Communications and the fun of making the contact.
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You can check out the Branched Oak Observatory on Facebook
at https://www.facebook.com/branchedoakobservatory
and at www.branchedoakobservatory.com
The Branched Oak Observatory was established March 2015 and is a 501(c)3.

Around the Midwest Division
Missouri Section:
Traveler’s Assistance Net Action Report:
The St. Charles County ARES® Traveler’s Assistance Net was run on the 145.490(-) CTCSS
141.3Hz from 0600 on Wednesday 2 Feb. 2022 until 1600 on Thursday 3 Feb. 2022. There were
several reports of Interstate Highway 70 being closed due to automobile accidents or tractor
trailer accidents. Net Control Operators (NCOs) also monitored 146.520 MHz simplex in the
event that operators may request information on the calling frequency. ARES volunteers
logged over 60 hours of volunteer activity with an active net for over 32 of the 36 hours that
the warning was up during the Weather Warning issued on 1 Feb. 2022 through 3 Feb.
2022. Only four hours were not covered the evening of 2 February and early morning of 3
February. We want to thank all who participated as Net Control Operators (NCOs) during this
emergency.
This is not a SkyWarn net operation. The purpose of the Traveler’s Assistance Net is to provide
assistance to motorists that may be delayed, stranded or need assistance as they travel through
St. Charles County during winter storms. This net is provided as a public service by St. Charles
County ARES. The net also serves as an opportunity for newer operators to gain experience as
net control operators and in running a shift operation over several periods. The hot wash was
done at the regular meeting of the Emergency Communications Association of St. Charles
County – sponsor for ARES in St. Charles County.

William Grimsbo (N0PNP)
Missouri QSO Party

District C ARES Emergency Coordinator,
Cell: 636-219-9594

Sponsored by the Boeing Employees
Amateur Radio Society – St Louis
April 2-3, 2022. Full details:
www.w0ma.org
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Missouri – Kansas Regional Council of Amateur Radio Organizations
Randy Schulze, KD0HKD
What is the Mo-Kan Regional Council of Amateur Radio Organizations?
For those of you not familiar with the Mo-Kan Regional Council of Amateur Radio Organizations, we
thought we might provide you with a quick introduction, and tell you a little bit about a few of the
projects which we have in progress.
It was once mentioned that 'Kansas City is Ham Radio Heaven!' While many cities or areas have just one
Amateur Radio Club or Organization, the Kansas City Metropolitan Area is home to well over thirty such
clubs and organizations, and all are thriving!
For a number of years, several of us have thought about creating a Council of Amateur Radio
Organizations from the Kansas City Region where we might jointly coordinate and focus many of our
activities and efforts. As it turns out, this was not an original idea, and a similar project was launched in
1987 and was incorporated in the State of Missouri at that time. For whatever reason, that first attempt
faded away. It is our intent to revive that idea with a new focus on our intent and purpose. This is our
mission statement:





Coordinate and foster activities, efforts, and points of the view of the various amateur radio
clubs and organizations from the region.
Coordinate and provide meaningful recognition of individuals from the region who have made
notable contributions to amateur radio.
Serve as the combined voice for amateur radio on issues affecting amateur radio within our
region.
Create solidarity of purpose, a united voice, and a source of pride in everything that is the
amateur radio community of our region.

Today’s new council is not formed to replace any of the existing amateur radio organizations, nor should
it be in place to govern or order any amateur radio organization. The council is there to assist, augment,
and serve the various clubs and amateur radio organizations from the region.
During 2014, we spoke to, and obtained input from the various clubs and organizations in the region,
and in 2015 we formally established a set of bylaws, and established the Mo-Kan Council of Amateur
Radio Organizations. The Council consists of three types of organizations, each of which have different
rights and privileges as members. In broad terms, these consist of Amateur Radio Clubs, Amateur Radio
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Special Services Organizations, and Vendors. As a result, sixteen individual organizations signed on as
charter members.
The region is defined in the bylaws, is a 150 mile radius from the intersection of Interstate 435 and State
Line Road between Kansas City, Missouri and Leawood, Kansas. This provides some interesting
challenges and opportunities, as this region takes in two states, two ARRL Sections, many counties, and
even more municipalities. After sorting out the challenges, the Council is now incorporated under the
Laws of the State of Missouri as a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Corporation, and is recognized as an ARRL
Affiliated Club.
For more details about the Mo-Kan Council, please explore our website at:
http://mokancouncil.org

Iowa Section:
A little look inside SKYWARN® activity in Linn County, Iowa during 2021
Daniel Hoffmann, NØXZK, Co-leader, Linn County Community Emergency Response Team
For a number of decades Amateur Radio operators in and around Linn County, Iowa have maintained a
good working relationship with our local Emergency Management Agency… to the point that we were
literally written into the emergency response plans for the recently closed Duane Arnold Energy
Center. Several members of the Linn County Amateur Radio Service still carry pagers from Linn County
EMA as a way to alert that help is needed at the county EOC for various tasks as needed, including
SKYWARN nets.
After a page is received, pager holders coordinate on the main repeater for ARES operation, the 146.745
WØGQ machine operated by the Cedar Valley Amateur Radio Club. From that one or two volunteers
head to the EOC and help pass along information from the many amateurs who are NWS trained storm
spotters located around the area. Usually net control operations will be done by another amateur not
located at the EOC as it can get very loud in this little room filled with a number of radios and alerting
devices. Muting some of the alert devices is one of the non-radio jobs we help with, having them in the
room helps confirm that county system alerts are properly being transmitted to the schools and other
facilities with the receivers.
Many times reports from public service spotters and amateur radio spotters confirm each other,
resulting in the Operations Officer Tom Ulrich (KDØLMD) picking up the NAWAS (National Warning
System) phone to speak directly with the NWS Quad Cities office. Good net discipline really helps in this
as sometimes the stations reporting the most severe weather may not always have the strongest, most
readable signal. So knowing when to use or not to use that push to talk button is very important… even
though it may lead to some periods of silence during the net.
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One result of the derecho that swept across the area on August 10, 2020 is the desire to share
more publically that the EMA and its volunteers are monitoring approaching storms. The photos
with this article are from the Linn County Emergency Management Agency’s Facebook page,
taken and shared as the storms are approaching the area. (This is a big change, considering
that previously photos were rarely taken in the EOC or the Communications room, let alone
shared with the public.)
Another result is the establishment of a Community Emergency Response Team to help the
Linn County EMA’s five employees during times of need. Amateur Radio operators are an
important part of the team – the majority of the leadership team are amateurs, along with many
in the general membership. With so many amateurs involved communications are possible
using amateur frequencies at times when cell phone service might not be reliable enough.
Note 1: Linn County, Iowa had the highest wind speeds during the August 10, 2020 derecho. A
few links with more about the system:
https://storymaps.arcgis.com/stories/f98352e2153b4865b99ba53b86021b65
https://www.weather.gov/dvn/summary_081020
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/August_2020_Midwest_derecho
Note 2: The December 15, 2021 storms were later officially declared a derecho, but the storm
system was also a very tornadic system mainly hitting more to the west and north of Linn
County. Some of the public service agency spotters ended up responding to a fatal accident – a
truck blown over by strong winds. Due to the storm track and speed it ended up being a fairly
long evening… one that having some food in the go-bag was helpful. The overall system
progressed fairly slowly, but per radar some of the individual cells in the system were moving
around 100 miles per hour within the line of storms.
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Rural Iowa Amateur Radio Club EComm Trailer Project

Dan, K0FEC and Jeff , W0CT making
Field Day contacts

The Rural Iowa Amateur Radio Club (RIARC) has committed in a
big way to working with emergency services in surrounding
counties, demonstrated by the club’s actions over the past yearand-a-half. The club had previously owned a converted
ambulance, but as needs increased they outgrew it and looked
for a more suitable replacement. That led to the purchase in
July 2020 of a 16-foot by 7-foot wide enclosed trailer with a side
door and folding rear ramp. During the next two months,
members worked on insulating the side walls and ceiling and
added a storage area accessible from the back of the trailer.
(see photos below)

RIARC also participated in a simulated search
and rescue with local fire and EMA at the
Volga Lake Recreation Area. This and
previous drills have proved the utility of the
club and its communications ability to the
public safety officials in the area.
RIARC continues to work closely with local
officials. As county services transition to P25
radio system, RIARC will make the switch
with them to ensure the club’s commitment
to assisting public services continues
unbroken.

Tracy, KF0BUG and his wife, and Hal K0HAL.

Field Day 2021.
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Kansas Section
Sunflower Repeater System – Lloyd Colston, KC5FM
With the sunset of the KS0LNK system, the Sunflower system has blossomed to replace it.
This system has links currently on Dstar, Allstar, P25, M17, Echolink, Hamshack Hotline, DMR, and
Fusion. A person with a hotspot in Goodland on one mode can now chat with a station on another
mode in Gueda Springs clear across Kansas.
Details can be found at https://sunflowersystem.blogspot.com. Nets, of all flavors, are welcome. Check
the Calendar for availability or email KC5FM for information. Currently, the Wichita net on Sunday
evening, the Kansas ARES net on Thursday evening, and the VOIPWX net on Saturday evening are on the
calendar.

Nebraska Section
From the Elkhorn Valley Amateur Radio Club – Monty Wilson, NR0A
Fred Wiebelhaus, K0FJW, receives EVARC “Ambassador of Amateur Radio Award”.
At the December Club meeting Fred Wiebelhaus was
recognized for his years of service to the Elkhorn Valley
Amateur Radio Club and ham radio. Fred, K0FJW, has served
many years in the Elkhorn Valley Amateur Radio Club. He has
been a true Ambassador to the club and Amateur Radio in
general. He has served as President and Secretary/Treasurer
many times over the years. He has been an ELMER and
Mentor to members and non-members. He is a Volunteer
Examiner and helped many individuals to get their “Ham”
license and encouraged members to upgrade and achieve the
highest license rating in Amateur Radio. Congratulations Fred!
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Winter Field Day from Event Chairman Terry Rasmussen, KF0ATX
The Elkhorn Valley Amateur Radio Club (EVARC) Winter Field Day event was a great success! The
weather cooperated this year so we didn’t have much to contend
with from that aspect. While we won’t win any big prestigious
awards, we did make some over the air contacts and more
importantly there was a lot of learning about our equipment and
how to best set it up when we are in an emergency situation in an
unfamiliar location. After all, isn’t that what Field Day is about,
Winter or Summer? Plus, we had a great time and plenty of food!
Nick, KB0MGQ, Mark, WD0FYU, Shane, KE0APG, Andy, KF0CSI, &
Andy's daughter enjoy some lunch

ARRL Midwest Division 2022 Hamfest Calendar
Hamfest Name

Date

City

State

Website

Sponsor

Mahaska Radio Club Swapmeet

3/19/2022 Oskaloosa

IA

Mahaska Amateur Radio Club

Mahaska Radio Club Swapmeet
Boonville Amateur Radio Club
Annual Hamfest
Ozarks Amateur Radio Society
(OARS) Hamfest 2022
OZARKCON
Spring Cleanup Hamfest
Hambash 2022
Des Moines Radio Amateurs
Association Hamfest
ARRL Nebraska State
Convention

3/19/2022 Oskaloosa

IA

Mahaska Amateur Radio Club

3/26/2022 Boonville

MO

http://w0brc.org

3/26/2022 Mt. Vernon
4/8/2022 Branson
4/9/2022 Bellevue
4/16/2022 Kansas City

MO
MO
NE
MO

http://ocon.rleepotter.com/index.html
http://www.bellevuearc.org

4/23/2022 Des Moines

IA

http://www.dmraa.org/hamfest

5/14/2022 Lincoln

NE

http://lincolnhamfest.org

SMARC Pre-Field Day Hamfest

6/4/2022 Springfield

MO

http://smarc.org

WAARCI Hamfest 2022
Zerobeaters Washington
Hamfest

7/16/2022 Warrensburg

MO

Lincoln
Amateur
Radio
Club, Inc.
Southwest
Missouri
Amateur
Radio
Club
Warrensburg Area Amateur Radio
http://www.waarci.org/events/hamfest Club, Inc.

7/17/2022 Washington

MO

http://zerobeaters.org

Cedar Valley ARC Techfest
SCARC Hamfest

8/6/2022 Central City
8/14/2022 O'Fallon

IA
MO

http://w0gq.org/hamfest
http://wb0hsi.org

Southeast Iowa Hamfest
Hamboree 2022
Hamboree 2022
30th Halloween Hamfest

10/2/2022 Columbus Junction IA
10/15/2022 Boone
IA
10/15/2022 Boone
IA
10/29/2022 Kirkwood
MO

http://www.3900club.com
http://www.3900club.com
http://www.halloweenhamfest.org
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Boonville Amateur Radio Club
OARS
4SQRP Group
Bellevue Amateur Radio Club
Ararat Shrine Amateur Radio Club
Des Moines Radio Amateurs
Association

Zerobeaters ARC
Cedar Valley Amateur Radio Club,
Collins Amateur Radio Club
St. Charles Amateur Radio Club
Washington Area and Muscatine
Amateur Radio Clubs
3900 Club
3900 Club
St. Louis ARC
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Your ARRL Midwest Division Leadership Team

Vice Director: Dave Propper, K2DP

Director: Art Zygielbaum, KØAIZ

k2dp@arrl.org 314-225-5167

k0aiz@arrl.org 402-421-0840
Iowa Section Manager: Lelia Garner, W AØUIG
Kansas Section Manager: Ron Cowan, KB0DTI
Missouri Section Manager: Cecil Higgins, AC0HA
Nebraska Section Manager: Matt Anderson, KA0BOJ

Midwest Division Webmaster: Steve Schmitz W0SJS email: w0sjs@arrl.net
Midwest Division’s website: http://www.arrlmidwest.org/
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Assistant Division Managers:

Name
Tim Busch
Lee Garner
C.W. Pantel
Jim Spencer
Mike Albers

Interests/skills
State
IA
Section Manager
IA
dx, clubs, traffic, contesting
IA
IA
KS
Repeaters, WinLink
Public Service/Portable Operating:
Jim Andera
K0NK
K0NK@arrl.net
Gardner
KS
Alternate EC
Ron Cowan
Section Manager
KB0DTI dtiham@yahoo.com
La Cygne
KS
Bill Henderson K0VBU K0VBU@arrl.net
Contest/DX/ CW
Overland Park KS
Richard Johnson K0RCJ
Licensing/Exams
K0RCJ@arrl.net
Mopherson
KS
Jon Jones
VHF/UHF/Weak Signal
N0JK
N0JK@arrl.net
Lawrence
KS
Brian Short
Repeaters, ARES, Technology
KC0BS
kcshorty@gmail.com
Olathe
KS
John Frederick N8GOU N8GOU@arrl.net
Carthange
MO Technical And repeater Builds
Paul Haefner
K0JPL
K0JPL@arrl.net
Chesterfield MO CW and contesting
Section Manager: ARES emergency
Cecil Higgins
AC0HA Higgins.cecil@gmail.com
Hermitage
MO COMMS and response
ARES, SkywarnVHF, Microwave, Writes
Ronald Ochu
KO0Z
ronochu.sky@gmail.com
Saint Peters MO for CQ
Club Governance and Satellite
Randy Schulze KD0HKD KD0HKD@arrl.net
Kansas City
MO Communications
Kent Trimble
K9ZTV
K9ZTV@arrl.net
Jefferson City MO General help
Eric Zust
W0TT
W0TT@arrl.net
Cheseterfield MO Good for contest and DX advise.
Matt Anderson KA0BOJ KA0BOJ@arrl.net
Raymond
NE Section Manager
Jeff Beiermann WB0M wb0m@flashdog.us
Omaha
NE Scouting, photographer
Joe Eisenberg
K0NEB K0NEB@arrl.net
Lincoln
NE Construction, Kit building, Writes for CQ
Allen Harpham WD0DXD aharpham@flatwatertech.com Hastings
NE Revitalizing Clubs and testing
Todd LeMense KK0DX todd@lemense.com
Omaha
NE DX, Clubs
Mike Osterberg K0VZ
k0vzradio@gmail.com
Kearney
NE Clubs
Call
N0CKR
WA0UIG
K0IIR
W0SR
K0FJ

Email
N0CKR@arrl.net
wa0uig@gmail.com
pastorpantel@machlink.com
W0SR@arrl.net
K0FJ@arrl.net

City
Atkins
Robins
Muscatine
Cedar Rapids
Colby
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